CROSSPOINTE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY - Elementary School Uniforms
Here is the general information needed as you shop for the 2018-2019 school year. Modesty is our
priority as well as a neat, appropriate appearance for a Christian academic environment. (See
student handbook for overall dress guidelines)
Elementary – Monday- Friday (see Friday exceptions below)
Girls: Khaki, gray, or dark-colored uniform pants or knee-length uniform shorts with any solid-colored,
collared shirt or blouse with no large writing on it (quarter-size logo or smaller is permitted);
Girl’s footwear – closed-toed shoes with socks
Detailed explanation for Elementary girls:
Girls Uniform Shirts: Any solid color, collared blouse or shirt
Girls Uniform Pants: Loose-fitting casual dress pants (no jeans, capris, sweat, slims, skinny,
or form-fitting pants; no other kinds of pants); Khaki, gray, or dark-colored uniform fabric only
Girls Shorts: knee-length, loose fitting; khaki, gray, or dark-colored uniform fabric only
Girls Skirts or Jumpers: Khaki, gray, or dark-colored only; must reach the top of the knee; no
short skirts or jumpers please. Leggings may be worn with knee-length skirts.
Boys: Khaki, gray, or dark-colored uniform pants or uniform shorts with any solid-colored shirt with no
large writing on it (quarter-size logo or smaller is permitted); footwear – closed-toed shoes with socks;
tennis shoes, cowboys boots, dress shoes are acceptable; white or dark-colored shoe strings only
(must be tied and tongues tucked in)
Detailed explanation for Elementary boys:
Boys Uniform Shirts: Any solid color, collared polo shirt (quarter-size logo or smaller is
permitted)
Boys Pants: Khaki, gray, or dark-colored casual or cargo uniform pants; no jeans, sweat
pants, wind pants, joggers, slim, skinny, or form-fitting or other kinds of pants; uniform fabric
only
Shorts: Knee-length shorts (Bermuda, Straight-leg); Cargo shorts are permitted; no jean,
sweat, slim, skinny, or form-fitting shorts; normal uniform fabric only. Shorts may be worn by
only K4-6th grade boys and girls during warm weather months (approx. Aug-Oct.; April - May)
Sweaters & Jackets: Boys and girls must be Solid colors (small logo only) or CCA apparel.
Uniforms must be worn every day, unless an exception is announced in advance.
Footwear: Closed-toed shoes for boys and girls in K4-6th grade
Friday Guidelines for K4-6th Grade
Friday shirts – Boys and Girls may wear non-solid-colored shirts (appropriate logos and name
brands of any size are allowed as well as CCA t-shirts, College t-shirts, or sports team shirts (i.e.
Colts, Pacers, etc.).
Friday pants/shorts – Boys and Girls may wear loose-fitting, modest jeans or uniform pants/shorts
(no jean shorts; no skinny jeans or other kinds of pants; no holes or tears); Girls may wear kneelength non-uniform-colored skirts or jean skirts.

Crosspointe Christian Academy – Uniform Guidelines - 7th-12th Grade
Girls – Monday, Wednesday & Thursday are the standard uniform days; Friday – see below
Girls: Khaki, gray, or dark-colored uniform pants with any solid-colored shirt or blouse with no large
writing on it (quarter-size logo or smaller is permitted); footwear – open-toed shoes, tennis shoes,
designer/dress boots (no cheap, plastic flip-flops; no slides/athletic sandals)
Girls - Tuesdays are the dress-up days for chapel (uniform pants allowed Nov.-March)
Girls: must wear knee-length skirts or dresses, but may wear knee-length, non-uniform-colored skirts
or jean skirts & non-collared/non-solid colored shirts (quarter-size logos allowed)
Detailed explanation for Secondary girls:
Girls Uniform Shirts: Any solid color, collared blouse or shirt
Girls Uniform Pants: Loose-fitting casual uniform pants (no jeans, capris, sweat, slims, skinny,
or form-fitting pants; no other kinds of pants); Khaki, gray, or dark-colored uniform fabric only
Girls Skirts or Jumpers: Khaki, gray, or dark-colored only; must reach the top of the knee; no
short skirts or jumpers please. Leggings may be worn with knee-length skirts.
Girls Footwear:
Girls may wear open-toed shoes (no beach or pool-type flip-flops; no athletic sandals), tennis
shoes, or casual dress shoes; no snow boots, hiking boots, or heavy work boots
Boys – Monday–Friday; Friday exceptions – see below
Boys: Khaki, gray, or dark-colored uniform pants with any solid-colored shirt with no large writing on
it (quarter-size logo or smaller is permitted); footwear – tennis shoes, cowboys boots, dress shoes are
acceptable; no snow boots, hiking boots, or heavy work boots white or dark-colored shoe strings only
(must be tied and tongues tucked in)
Outerwear: Lightweight jackets, sweatshirts, and hoodies must be approved CCA or small logo only
Friday Guidelines for 7th-12th Grade
Fridays - Boys and Girls may wear non-solid-colored shirts (appropriate brand names & logos of any
size are allowed) or CCA t-shirts, colleges, Christian camps, or sports team t-shirts (i.e. Colts, Pacers,
etc.). Girls may wear chapel-day dress on Fridays or wear regular uniform dress.
*Uniform pants are the only acceptable pants on Fridays for boys and girls in grades 7-12.
Athletic Events: Friday dress code applies to athletic events, home or away, for all grade levels;
*Warm-up or wind pants are acceptable for girls and boys at athletic events; no jeans please

UNIFORMS - Frequently Asked Questions
Do we have to purchase French Toast uniforms?
No. We have partnered with them because they have a good product, but it is not exclusive. You
may purchase from other suppliers as long as the guidelines are met.
What colors are allowed?
Any solid color shirt (quarter-size manufacturer’s logo is permitted)
Khaki, gray, or dark-colored pants (black, blue, brown, dark green)
Khaki, gray, or dark-colored Bermuda shorts (black, blue, brown, dark green) (grades K4-6th)
What type of shorts are allowed?*See Examples below
Bermuda, straight leg, or cargo knee-length shorts (no gym shorts, basketball shorts; no jean, sweat,
slim, skinny, form-fitting or any other kinds of shorts; normal uniform fabric only). Shorts are only
allowed for boys and girls in K4-6th grade. Colors must be as listed above.
3rd-6th grade will still be able to change into p.e. clothes for their designated p.e. time
Are cargo pants and shorts allowed?
Yes. Cargo pants are allowed for all grades. Cargo shorts are allowed for K4-6th grade only.
What about shoes?
Closed-toed shoes for boys and girls in K4-6th grade. Grades 7-12: Girls may wear open-toed shoes
(no cheap, plastic flip-flops or athletic sandals); tennis shoes or nice boots. Boys may wear tennis
shoes or dress shoes (white or dark shoe-strings, tied, and pants not tucked into shoes); no flip flops
or athletic sandals.
Are there exceptions on certain days?*
Yes. Please refer to the guidelines for exceptions on Fridays (all grades) and on Tuesday chapel
days (grades 7-12 girls).
*Boys Shorts >

*Girls Shorts >

